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Abstract: Corporate management demands new ways to improve business. In the 
paper the author's focus was on the application of PVC packaging from the agro-
ecological aspect. Comparison of the number of weed weeds in compost that was stored 
outdoors in relation to the number of weed weeds in compost kept in plastic containers 
was performed. The experiment was carried out on 10x10 cm plain surfaces of both 
composts in real nursery production in a large nursery in Novi Sad. Changes were found 
that indicate differences in the number of weed weeds on all parcels covered with 
compost that was differently conserved. The obtained average results of the weed plants 
at the end of the first week on the parcels amounted to the first compost 1.6 and higher 
compared to 0.9 in the second mode of storage at the end of the second week at 2.8 at 1.4 
and at the end of the third week 5.5 compared to 1.1 for composts stored in PVC 
packaging. PVC packaging can be reused in more than 10 new cycles in nursery 
production and overall results point to the overall positive trend of such compost storage. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
A new approach to managing the economy of the Republic of Serbia is based on 
economic development, where agricultural production has its important place. More and 
more authors observe multidisciplinary processes, for example in agriculture, 
observation is made in the context of socio-economic processes [1], but the observation 
is made from the ecological [2], technical technological and others. 
Socially responsible behavior, especially enterprises, greatly facilitates the rapid 
development of information technology [3]. In transition economies, are beginning to 
observe and question the "green economy" can be seen in the works of many authors [4], 
[5], [6], [7]. However we should not forget that the planning of economic activity is the 
primary stage of process management in the whole economy, but it should not forget the 
importance of the market environment [8]. 
The process of economic activity should be considered a long-term [9], and that is 
of great importance to the existence of the constructed information system [10], and after 
the economic activity of all activities of the company are subject to verification and 
Auditing [11], [12], [13]. 
 Accordingly, except in this way observed the general approach it is important to 
emphasize the existence of new approaches in agricultural production. Thus modern 
agriculture needs to seek new approaches to solving the problems standing in front of 
her; one of these solutions is a maximum consideration of complex ecological approach, 
as we see in the works [14], [15], [16], [17], [18]. One such approach authors presented 
in this paper.  
Only observation and presentation was made on the basis of experiments with 
compost in real terms. The aim is to point out the importance of proper and a new 
approach to storage of produced compost. Results of this study indicate that there is 
more positivity in the case of application of compost storage in plastic containers before 
planting annual plants in nursery production.  
The main results point to big savings in labor and time needed to create favorable 
conditions for raising plants in the first phase of forming the same. But beyond these 
basic results are the results of that plastic packaging can be reused for storing compost 
(previous studies suggest the use of more than 10 times in the same packaging). 
 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
To make this work the authors have carried out experimental measurements within 
the nursery public utility company, the second largest in Serbia, which among other 
things deals with the maintenance of green areas, nursery production one year of flowers 
and other plant species. The results are verifiable and can be used for new research to 
determine the optimal use of packaging, storage, compost and others.  
The aforementioned public utility company, whose name is not stated, 
independently produced compost from plant residues obtained from the area of the wider 
area of Novi Sad. Production is carried out in the open, under the full influence of 
natural factors on the biomass without the use of additives and other accelerators.  
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The only use of machinery is turning occasionally plant mass that produces 
compost, a measure of production optimization is performed periodically irrigation in the 
summer months, when there is not enough rainfall. 
Compost that is obtained is aged 1.5-2 years from the time of grinding plant mass. 
Exposed is the existence of 50-200 m borders with parcels on which there are weed 
surface, and the same smooth or partially smooth may affect the contamination seed 
weeds on the parcel under the compost. 
During 2015-2017 compost is stored in individual containers of PVC, which is 
closed in an open warehouse, and the same packaging is re-used during less than two 
years and more than 10 times without a problem. The basic rate is only careful handling 
with bags to avoid mechanical damage. Thus, the same package can be used in multiple 
cycles, thereby reducing the cost of the same, a saving is achieved, and in the 
manipulation of the compost to the moment of planting the perennial plant species. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The experiment was carried out within the nursery and it was carried out on five 
pitches in size 10x10 cm and the same number of control by the same plot, the surface of 
which is neatly bay and that is used for regular production plant species. The same 
experiment was repeated performed in the first three weeks after putting compost in land 
parcels nursery. Besides the three times was committed measurement, on days in the 
period from 12.06.2017 to 26.06.2017. With the basic aim of counting the plants 
sprouted weeds in the compost heap, to later compare the data with compost which is 
stored in plastic. Packaging 30-60 days prior to use in the production of compost. 
The authors give an overview in the form of table 1. The obtained results of 
measurements of seedlings, weed compost, which is taken from the fields where it is 
produced, predominantly perennial crops. 
 
Table 1. Results of measurement for given measurement, and the number of seedlings  




Results of measurements per day 
 
12.06.2017 19.06.2017 26.06.2017 
A B A1 B1 A2 B2 
1 2 4 6 5 7 6 
2 1 2 1 4 6 4 
3 4 1 4 3 8 7 
4 0 0 1 1 3 5 
5 1 1 1 2 4 5 
Note (A = A1 = A2 and it is measured plots; B = B1 = B2 to represent the control plots) 
 
To professional community acquired comparable picture of what happens to the 
compost is taken from real production and which is stored in plastic containers in the 
aforementioned one term storage in an open warehouse authors are shown in Table 2, 
given the survey results measuring the number of emerged weeds from compost is stored 
in plastic containers before planting in the nursery plots. 
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Table 2. Results of measurement for given measurement, and the number of seedlings 
                   of weeds in the plots and the control plots nursery from the compost that 






Results of measurements per day 
 
12.06.2017 19.06.2017 26.06.2017 
A B A1 B1 A2 B2 
1 1 2 2 2 1 2 
2 1 0 1 1 2 1 
3 3 1 3 2 1 1 
4 0 0 1 0 1 1 
5 0 0 1 1 0 1 
Note (A = A1 = A2 and it is measured plots; B = B1 = B2 to represent the control plots) 
 
Based on the measurement results, the authors are using the standard methods of 
statistical processing device displays the average of the values obtained germinating 
weed plants per plot (5 standard + 5 control plots), from the compost and compost, 
which is stored in plastic containers. These results are presented in Table 3, where the 
professional public can see a comparison of the results obtained. 
 
Table 3. Results of measurement for a given measurement, and the number of seedlings 
               of weeds in the plots and the control plots nursery from compost that was taken  
                  from the classic production of compost and one that stored in PVC packaging  





Results of measurements per day 
 
12.06.2017 19.06.2017 26.06.2017 
A B A1 B1 A2 B2 
1 3 1,5 5,5 2 6,5 1,5 
2 1,5 1 2,5 1 5 1,5 
3 2,5 2 3,5 2,5 7,5 1 
4 0 0 1 0,5 4 1 
5 1 0 1,5 1 4,5 0,5 
Note (A = A1 = A2 Average number of seedlings from the classical compost, B = B1 = B2 
Average number of emerged plants from compost guarded in PVC packaging) 
 
The research results show the real values obtained after experimental production 
with the use of plastic packaging, and can be used for making management decisions in 
some subsequent cycles of real business. 
Authors are given in Table 4 show the average germinating weed plants for all 5 
pitches and 5 control plots per day from 12/06/2017 to 06/26/2017., where we can see a 
clear movement and there was a trend emerged weed plants per plot in the first three 
weeks after putting compost in real exploitation. 
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Table 4. Results of measurement for given measurement, and the number of seedlings of  
                 weeds in the plots and the control plots nursery from compost that was taken from  
                the classic production of compost and one that stored in PVC packaging  






Only an average of emerged plants from compost obtained by conventional 
production and compost that is stored in plastic containers 
A B 
12.06.2017 1,6 0,9 
19.06.2017 2,8 1,4 
26.06.2017 5,5 1,1 
Note (A = average number of average germinating plant from the classical compost on all plots 
and the control plots, B = average number of emerged plants an average of compost kept in a 
plastic container in all the plots and the plots were control) 
 
The results in Table 4 clearly show that there is justification for keeping the compost 
obtained in real conditions of exploitation in plastic packaging. In the first week of 
measurement average ratio of germinated plants weeds in all plots in which the 
measurement is carried out on the surface of 10x10 cm was 1,6 plants, and at the same 
conditions the average number of emerged weed plants from the compost, which was 
stored in plastic containers and were considerably smaller was 0.9.  
In the second week of this relationship is even better and to 100% reduced the 
number average weed plants, while in the third week of the relationship is improving and 
five times better results were obtained by the average number of emerged weed plants 
from the compost that is stored in plastic containers. 
This work of authors can serve and reach significance in those companies that do 
not May introduced internal audit and internal control [19], [20], because in such 
companies there is no obligation, and the imperative of reporting on the goals of 
reducing management costs.  
In addition, this work clearly points to the potential savings in terms of 
environmental protection because the packaging is no problem can be used 10 times or 
more, and achieve a better effect, because nobody much smaller number of weeds, which 
saves the labor force in terms of cultivating nursery produced plant species, the simpler 
the work, or economic agronomic effects are clearly visible. 
Based on the previously presented results clearly it can be said that there are 
economic or other benefits from the implementation of some standard methods that do 
not will in future become even more important, because they show economic-agronomic 
and ecological effects that are favorable to the individual, enterprise and society as a 
whole. 
With this work the authors point to the importance of access to different packaging, 
especially PVC, but the same can be replaced and other containers such as biodegradable 
packaging. In any case, this work can serve as a basis for future, especially in transition 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
Nursery production in transition countries like the Republic of Serbia requires 
finding the most optimal processes to manufacture their products competitive in the 
market. One way to meet more optimality criterion is presented in this paper. 
We will mention only a few: the packaging which holds the compost before planting 
was used more than 10 times, the careful use of the same can be used in multiple cycles 
of production, experimental authors gave presentations in the first three weeks after 
putting compost in real terms nursery production that indicate justification of use of the 
same, because after three weeks reduces the number of weed plants for five times.  
Continuation of such research can be done to achieve a new model that will result in 
even greater improvements in production, especially in the first stages of production of 
perennial plant species. 
The aim of this study was to point out the great importance of finding new models 
of optimization. This can be accomplished and agro-economic benefits by legal entities 
that make their living in the field of agro business. In addition this study may serve as 
the basis of new research in real conditions of productions in nursery plant a large 
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Sažetak: Korporativno upravljanje zahteva nove načine unapređenja poslovanja. U 
radu fokus autora bio je usmeren na primenu PVC ambalaže sa agro-ekološkog aspekta. 
Izvršena je komparacija broja izniklih korovskih biljaka kod komposta koji je skladišten 
na otvorenom u odnosu na broj korovskih biljaka kod komposta koji je čuvan u  
plastičnim kontejnerima. Eksperiment je urađen na površinama 10x10 cm redno 
postavljenom površinom sa oba komposta u rasadničkoj proizvodnji u velikom rasadniku 
u Novom Sadu. Utvrđene su promene koje ukazuju na razlike broja korovskih biljaka na 
svim parcelama koje su prekrivene kompostom koji je različito bio čuvan. Dobijeni 
prosečni rezultati broja korovskih biljaka na kraju prve nedelje na parcelama iznose kod 
prvog načina čuvanja komposta 1.6 i veći su u poređenju sa 0.9 kod drugog načina 
čuvanja, na kraju druge nedelje iznose 2.8 u poređenju sa 1.4, a na kraju treće nedelje 
iznose 5.5 u odnosu na 1.1 kod komposta čuvanog u PVC ambalaži. PVC ambalaža 
može se ponovo koristiti u više od 10 novih ciklusa u rasadničkoj proizvodnji, a 
generalno rezultati ukazuju na pozitivan trend takvog načina skladištenja komposta. 
 
Ključne reči: Kompost, PVC ambalaža, poboljšanja proizvodnje. 
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